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Oktoberfest 2015
The word got out to Innis Arden residents and this year’s Oktoberfest attendance increased by 35%! A great time was had by all who
entered the gaily decorated clubhouse of Oktoberfest blue and
white patterned table covers, door and wall banners, and ceiling
streamers all in Oktoberfest themed decorations. 3 types of beer
were furnished by Big E again this year in addition to their specialty root beer. Mulled wine and large warm baked pretzels were also
available. The yummy fall menu included fresh brats and thuringers
made by Uli’s, homemade hot German potato salad, sauerkraut, red
cabbage, green been salad, cucumber salad and a wide assortment
of mustards. Desserts were very popular and included plum and
peach kuckens , German chocolate cake, fresh fruit platters, and
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the November 10, 2015 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1.

Approve meeting agenda and minutes of October 2015
Board meeting.
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Bargreen, 17735 17th NW, Teardown
Carroll, 1408 NW 186th, covered patio addition
Koppich, 16902 - 13th Ave NW, remodel
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda— Remove cumulative voting from
sample ballot
4. Community Comments

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Innis Arden I: Randi Fattizzi 533-0740
Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition) contact the
Building and Remodels chair Cynthia Esselman at 542-3408 .
This is your responsibility and obligation as a member of a
covenanted community!

5. Adjourn

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as well as
to csolle66@gmail.com. See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports. Enter
any address and ‘search’.







8/28– There was attempted robbery on 8th NW. A
neighbor said the perpetrator was a large, white
male with an accomplice. The accomplice
knocked on the door and when no one answered
the guy broke in the back…window or door… The
accomplice was waiting down the street in a white
Cadillac. Police were called.
8/29 – A tall lanky, 20-something redheaded man
on 12th was observed going into a mailbox and
then over to a house. He said a friendly ‘hello’ and
I assumed he lived in the house on 12th. When
we were home an hour later the doorbell rang and
there he was canvassing for donations to send
care packages to military personnel. He was
pushy. After he left, my next door neighbor called
to ask if he had come to my door and said he had
asked to see his permit (none) and that his website did not check out. I did not make the connection that he was the same kid looking in mailboxes until later.
9/1 – Man was observed hoisting himself over a 6
foot fence carrying a sleeping bag or blanket. He
was white and about 30.
Tuesday 9/15, at 4pm a suspicious person was
seen approaching the front door of a house in the
18500 block of 15th NW, where the owners are
out of town. A neighbor called police who arrived
within about 10 minutes, checked the house and
confirmed that there appeared to have been an
attempted break in through French doors on the
deck. There was no indication that anything was
taken from outside the house and the burglar was
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apparently unable to get inside the house. The
house is protected by an alarm system which had
not been activated by the burglar. The person in
question was a tall, thin, Caucasian man with grey
hair wearing dark glasses, dark gloves and sweat
pants. There was no vehicle seen. The owners
and house-sitter (who was at work) have been
notified.
10-13 Residents were alerted to a man riding a
purple bike and he is sometimes naked. If you
see him, call 9-1-1.
10-14 Just wanted to report I just saw a kid with
shaved head and tattoo on his face run through
my backyard and out the front (16th NW). He
came from a neighbor’s yard behind me. I
opened the front door and confronted him as he
ran past and he just mumbled sorry and ran off
down the road and into the Shoreline Parks reserve. Clearly seemed like he was up to no good
and I am pretty sure he stopped to take a look at
our carport as he ran by.
10-14 around 2:30 pm a white male with camouflage pants & black backpack was walking
through our backyard and went out our gate into
the neighbors’ backyard as my dogs started chasing him. We live on 15th near 167th. Our yard is
completely fenced & we have neighbors on all
sides, so I’m concerned he came from below167th/16th. Police were called but took them
awhile to get there & he was long gone. Just a
heads up for the neighborhood.
10-14 A shirtless, tattooed man asked my 14 year
-old daughter to “hang-out” with him today. This
happened about 3:30pm this afternoon on
Ridgefield near the Laskins’ house. My daughter
came home very shaken by the experience.

collection dates, please contact Jan Schnall
schnallj@yahoo.com). We need your help! Come
join the fun!

(Continued from page 1)

root beer floats.
The Bonnie Birch polka band played a wide variety
of music including the popular chicken dances.
Lucky winners won growlers of various beers to
take home.

Rummage Collection Dates for
October -December 2015
Mondays 10 am-noon
October 26
November 23
December 7

All this fun couldn’t have happened without Tim &
Mary Cleaveland, and Sheri & Jed Miller hosting
the event. Many volunteers helped create this
successful event and they included: Deb Howe,
Neal Larson, Jane and Tate Mason, Lella Norberg,
Tom & Kathryn Compton, Tierna & Robert Buchmayer, Victoria & Matt Oclassen, Ed & Bunny Renouard, Christine Cote, and Maggie Taber. A big
thank you to ALL who helped make this a successful event!

Saturdays 2-4pm
November 7
December 19

What Rummage we collect:
Please note these
Rummage Sale Collection Dates and
donate items and
household goods in

clean, sellable condition. We collect

clothing (men's
women's, children's,
infants), bedding, linens, housewares, glassware,
collectables, furniture, toys, games, books,
stuffed animals, small working appliances, holiday
items, tools, paintings, pictures, jewelry (costume
and real). Clothing items should be clean - no major spots and freshly laundered please.
Also note that
we cannot accept: computers,
Chairs Tim & Mary Cleaveland and Jed & Sheri Miller
monitors, printers, TVs, stereRummage collection begins!
os, speakers,
We need lots of good, sellable rummage as well as
mattresses, box
volunteers to help collect in preparation for the
springs, bed pil2016 Innis Arden Rummage Sale annual fundraiser lows, bed frames, adult skis, adult ski boots, washto be held in March 2016.
ers, dryers, sinks, toilets, microwaves, encyclopeRummage, volunteers and boxes are welcome!
dias, car batteries, and copy/fax machines.
Volunteers:
We are seeking rummage collection volunteers to
collect and sort rummage on Monday collection
dates from 10am-noon and Saturday collection
dates from 2-4pm. If you are willing to sort and
box rummage on even just one of the following

Boxes:
Please contact Janet Schnall if you can donate
boxes. Or, just drop a few boxes by during collection time.
We appreciate your rummage and support!
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Cumulative Voting

for two candidates, each gets 2.5 votes. That allows minority shareholders—which has nothing to do with race,
In 2015 the "Innis Arden Club, Inc.", a Washington State
gender, or religion but means people who disagree with
for-profit corporation HOA, became the "Innis Arden Club", the majority of the board—are assured access at the taa non-profit HOA. This change was made after Club was ble. They can put all their votes toward candidates that
advised it could save approximately $20,000/year in insur- agree with them, making it more likely they'll have repreance costs if it were a non-profit, as non-profit HOA's get
sentation on the board, even if it's not a majority.
much better insurance premiums than do for-profit corporations.
In short, under cumulative voting, you can give your vote
more weight than if your association didn't have cumulaOne result of the change, and an unexpected one which
tive voting. "If five people are running for my board and I
our Attorney advised of recently, has to do with cumulative get five votes," explains Duane McPherson, division presivoting (explained below) which is rarely used by estabdent at RealManage, a San Rafael, Calif., association
lished HOAs but is typical for corporations. Under our
management firm that oversees properties in Arizona, Calnew status as a non-profit HOA, Washington State Law
ifornia, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Nevada, and Texas,
does not allow for cumulative voting except where explicit- "I can throw them all to one person."
ly permitted in an HOA's bylaws. Our Bylaws currently do
not explicitly permit cumulative voting. This is different
That's both the benefit and the curse of cumulative
than in previous years, where cumulative voting was revoting. The minority can use it to get a seat at the taquired under the applicable for-profit corporate statute. If
ble, but the majority can also use it to stack the board
the Club were to hold an election using cumulative voting, with their candidates. "I've seen a community torn apart
the election results could be challenged. The sample bal- by cumulative voting," says McPherson. "One person went
lot in the Bylaws contains cumulative voting which is inout and got as many votes as he could. Maybe 10 people
consistent with the voting provisions of the Bylaws.
voted for him, but he had the largest vote count, and it tore
the community apart. It can really create dissention. I don't
Below is an article from an online HOA information site. It agree with it. I think it should be one person, one vote."
contains generic information about HOAs and the practice
of cumulative voting. It has been copied and pasted into
Brian Lincks, vice president of City Property Management
the bulletin as a convenience. There are also many other Co. in Phoenix, which oversees 260 associations, agrees.
similar articles on the Internet if you require more infor"In my opinion, it's just a bad way to vote," he says. "It
doesn't allow new people to be elected to be sure the
mation.
direction of the community changes. In my experiPlease read this information carefully so you can underence, many times there's a correlation between cumustand why the Board has voted (8 for, 1 abstaining, 0
lative voting and the association being broke because
against) to notify the community that it intends to amend
the same board has been sitting year after year. Here
the sample ballot in the bylaws to remove cumulative vot- in Arizona, cumulative voting is abused, and it tends to
ing so that the sample ballot is consistent with the voting
lead to the same old people being elected who aren't
procedures set forth in the Bylaws. The Board intends to opening their minds to fresh ideas to keep property values
take a final vote on this amendment at its November meet- up."
ing.
Not Banned, But Not Favored
And so, as things stand, the Annual election in January
2016 cannot use cumulative voting. A ballot without cuSome states, like California, expressly allow cumulative
mulative voting will be used for the next Annual election.
voting. Others, like Arizona, have banned it in some cases. "It was banned by the Arizona legislature in 2005,"
CUMULATIVE VOTING EXPLAINED
says Lincks. "But it still can be used where an associahttp://www.hoaleader.com/public/352.cfm
tion's governing documents were written prior to the
change in the law and if the homeowners declare at a
Most people don't even know what cumulative voting is
meeting that they're going to use it. If one person makes
and probably couldn't tell you if it's allowed in their state or that declaration, other people at the meeting are also altheir association. Here, we explain the procedure, discuss lowed to use it. However, property managers are teaching
its pros and cons, and offer insight as to whether to
residents that it's out. Where I see it happen is in very old
change your bylaws to include or exclude it.
condos with documents written in the early 1970s, and
some of the older folks are still hanging onto cumulative to
Cumulative Voting Defined
keep their cronies on the board."
"Under cumulative voting, the number of votes each unit
owner gets is based on the number of candidates available," explains Bob Tankel, principal at Robert L. Tankel PA
in Dunedin, Fla., a law firm that advises associations. "If
you have five candidates for your board and you vote for
only one person, that person gets five votes. If you vote

Still other states haven't banned the practice, but it's
disfavored. Michigan falls into that camp. "There's no reason cumulative voting couldn't be used in Michigan," explains Mark Makower, a partner at Dickinson Wright
PLLC, who specializes in association law in Bloomfield
(Continued on page 5)
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Hills, Mich. "Since the advent of condos and condo documents in Michigan in 1963, the first condo document in the
state said cumulative voting wouldn't be allowed. For a
period in excess of 25 years, people copied that document
for real estate covenants. So it's become universal that
association governing documents have contained a provision that says cumulative voting isn't allowed. That continues today, but most people who look at and understand
cumulative voting recognize that it's probably best not to
allow it because it could be used to do things like manipulate, keep control, and prevent new ideas."

sota's Nonprofit Corporation Act, and it's presumptively
excluded," says Matthew A. Drewes, a partner at Thomsen & Nybeck PA in Edina, Minn., who represents associations. "It's something that could be elected, and it would
have to be specified in the articles of incorporation."
Like Donnelly in Florida, Drewes is unaware of any Minnesota associations that have adopted cumulative voting.
"Because it's something that would have to be elected by
the association," says Drewes, "it's likely to be quite rare, if it exists."
Should You Dump It?

Florida law is slightly different but reaches nearly the
same outcome as Arizona. "It's not allowed unless it's
allowed," explains Tankel. "In Florida, you have to
amend your bylaws to provide for cumulative voting."

What if your association has cumulative voting? Because
it can be used to prevent new blood from being injected into your association's operations, the consensus
is that you should strongly consider amending your
governing documents to remove it. "It's a great ivory
tower idea," says Tankel. "But in street law, the vast
majority of associations I've dealt with are more concerned about getting enough people to run for the
board instead of protecting minority shareholders."

Few associations in Florida have taken that affirmative
step to adopt cumulative voting. "We manage 200 associations, and none have cumulative voting," says James
Donnelly, president and CEO of Castle Group, a property
management company in Plantation, Fla., that manages
55,000 association units. "It's not a best practice. Where
it might come in handy is when you have a developer"In mature associations," says Donnelly, "I think you'd
controlled community, and you want to give rights to the
want to remove cumulative voting."
minority. But not many developers would include cumulative voting for exactly that reason."
Minnesota follows Florida's lead. "It's addressed in MinneINNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING –
SEPTEMBER 22, 2015

GROUNDS—Jamie Holter: Jamie reported the new
bench would be installed this coming weekend. She gave
a presentation on the sprinkler system repair and replacement with a bid of $6,900, for which she was seeking
Board approval. A motion carried unanimously to table the
motion for further Board discussion.

The September 22, 2015 Innis Arden Board meeting was
called to order at 7:10 by Vice-President David Fosmire.
Board members present: Dave Fosmire, John Hollinrake,
Steve Johnston, Kathi Peterson, Brian Branagan, Sue Cox
and Jamie Holter.
BUILDING & REMODEL: There were no applications to
consider this month.
Dave explained there would be some meeting rule changes pertaining to community comments during committee
TREASURER—John Hollinrake: Cash balances as of
reports and that an additional community comments time
August 31 were $372,619. Revenues in August were
would be at the end of the meeting.
$7,041 and expenses were $45,499. The Club received
$85,000 in settlement proceeds in the Hosey matter,
The minutes of the August 11, 2015 Board meeting were
which were recorded as a reimbursement of legal fees.
approved as published.
The monthly financial statement will be published on the
The meeting agenda for tonight was approved.
Innis Arden website requiring the protected password.
COMMUNITY COMMENTS: One comment was from
Lance Blair announcing there would be a presentation at
the October Board meeting by the pool house reconstruction architects.

If any resident has any questions regarding the Club’s finances, please email your question to asktheboard@innisarden.org.

CLUBHOUSE—Kathi Peterson: Income for the month of
VICE-PRESIDENT—Dave Fosmire: Dave reported there August: $2950, refunds $1,100. Major purchases include a
had been an agreement in the compliance issue involving new freezer and refrigerator, plus several purchases of
Walker and Ma and that no further Board action should be cleaning supplies.
required.
(Continued on page 6)
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And at the west end of Eagle Reserve, the wind snapped
off limbs from a large Douglas Fir which damaged the roof
of a residence and allowed rain water to leak into the
house.

(Continued from page 5)

August events included Brewfest, a wedding, a high
school reunion, a firefighter retirement party, and a few
Innis Arden residents' private parties.
September is proving to be busy with the Little Lemon
Drop Children's Hospital fundraiser, a long time client
company party, Innis Arden resident rentals, an End of
Pool Season Barbecue and the big Pool Fundraising Gala.

A reminder: Please avoid walking in the Reserves when it
is windy, especially in Blue Heron, with its many previously topped trees. A number of these trees are diseased and
can shed limbs or worse. If you live near a reserve, use
extreme caution when on your property when it is windy.
Please call the Board Reserves Director if you suspect a
dangerous tree condition.

In preparation of the 2016 Innis Arden budget, I'll be proposing a capital improvement project for the clubhouse. If
any resident has a suggestion for a clubhouse improvement project, please contact me sometime during Septem- Fall Tree Planting -- We should be receiving our order of
ber or October.
one gallon trees for planting this fall within a few weeks.
Kathi Peterson, 206-399-5538.
Our order consists of 250 Shore Pine, 100 Vine Maple and
100 Excesla Cedar. These are small- to medium-sized
ACTIVITIES—Brian Branagan:
native trees that do well in our Reserves and should not
Save the dates for these upcoming events:
block views. We worked with MSK Nurseries to secure
these trees at bulk prices in combination with their or Oktoberfest:
October 3rd
th
der. The Reserve Committee will do much of the planting,
 Holiday Party:
December 6
supplemented with help from Greg Paquette, Grounds and
Trails Manager, and Earth Corps.
The Holiday Party this year will be more of a “full family”
event.
Fall Schedule -- We have contracted with Earth Corps for
3 crew days for invasive control and planting in late OctoAnnual Activities Committee Meeting --There was an Acber. Trail improvement is planned for late September in
tivities meetings held at the Innis Arden Clubhouse on
Blue Heron.
September 14th with about 25 residents attending. This
was the “Annual Activities Committee Meeting” open
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard: The
house for all neighbors to learn about upcoming events
Council of Neighborhoods met Wednesday, September 2,
and to find out more about our neighborhood. It was an
2015 at 6:30 p.m. at the City Council Chambers. Our three
informal meet and greet with wine and hors d’oeuvres
speakers brought us information about the Ronald Comserved and everyone was welcome to attend.
mons Project, which is a development of low income
housing and a new center for Hopelink behind the Ronald
RESERVES—Steve Johnston:
United Methodist Church on Aurora. The speakers, Beth
Tree Damage -- The vicious weather front that swept
Boram, Phyllis Johnson and Meghan Atlimore, respectfully
through the region the end of August wrecked havoc on
represent the three organizations that brought this project
tall trees in the area and killed two Puget Sound resito fruition. They are Compass Housing (a Lutheran housdents. Innis Arden was not spared. Several properties
ing organization), Ronald United Methodist Church, and
near the Reserves sustained fallen tree scares and damHopelink. There will be about 60 housing units and a
age, though thankfully no one in the community was in12,000 square foot center for Hopelink.
jured.
We will be having a booth at the last Shoreline Farmer’s
Market Saturday, September 12 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at Aurora Square by Sears.

Three trees in Running Water Reserve were lost to the
storm. The crown of a senescent Alder snapped off 50'
above ground, leaving a natural snag that will need to be
lowered. Two 60' twin Bitter Cherry trees fell onto a property just north of the Reserve. One of them needed to be
felled on an emergency basis. It was an imminent threat
due to the severe trunk damage caused when the first tree
blew over. We were able to get an arborist to document
the immediate risk before the tree was brought down.

We reviewed our coming plans for the year. Every other
month we will have a feature called Leaders Learning Together in which we will share ideas, discuss common
problems and engage more fully with each other as neighborhoods. We are planning training events, one in communications and another in diversity/cultural competence
training. We are hopeful of developing a Diversity/
In Blue Heron Reserve, a 60' Big Leaf Maple (36" DBH)
crashed onto a neighboring property narrowly missing val- Inclusion Task Force for which we will be asking people to
join. Perhaps a few from Innis Arden!
uable garden art pieces. This tree had appeared to be
healthy prior to the storm, though it had been topped
years ago. It failed at ground level, and the extensive root Everyone is invited to the Council of Neighborhood meetwhich caused this is easily visible in the attached picture. ings on the first Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at
(Continued on page 7)
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Council Chamber at Shoreline City Hall.
NEW BUSINESS: A motion carried appointing Harley
O’Neil and Cindy Esselman to the two open Board positions.
COMMUNITY COMMENTS: It was requested that the
Board meeting agenda be made available to the community prior to the night of the Board meeting and that comments from the community be allowed after/during committee reports.

NOTES FROM THE BOARD SESSION FOLLOWING
THE OPEN BOARD MEETING: The following officer and
committee appointments were made:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer & Vice President,
Legal Affairs:
Buildings & Remodel:
Clubhouse & Grounds:
Reserves:
Board Member:

Harley O’Neil
David Fosmire
Sue Cox
John Hollinrake
Cindy Esselman
Kathi Peterson
Steve Johnston
Jamie Holter

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Submitted by Sue Cox, Secretary
Sue Cox, Secretary

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES –
OCTOBER 13, 2015

to acknowledge their contributions.

SPECIAL PROJECTS – Jamie Holter: ROW trees: RightPresident Harley O’Neil called the October 13, 2015 Innis
of-way (ROW) trees are trees that lie on the strip of land
Arden Board meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. All Board mem- between a homeowner’s property line and the street. The
bers were present.
Club owns the land within the ROWs and the trees located
in the ROWs. The Club has a duty to bring the ROW trees
A motion carried to add an item to the published agenda
it owns into compliance with the view covenants.
for this meeting: To add $3,000 to the Grounds budget.
The amended agenda was accepted.
Where we are now: Trees that are removed by the Club
will be replaced with height-appropriate trees from the list
The minutes of the September 22nd Board meeting were
of City-approved ROW trees. The Club intends to remove
approved as presented to the Board following that meeting. view-blocking ROW trees as funds become available.
There was no Bulletin published so the September minutes
will appear in the next Bulletin.
The board’s strategy is to remove and replace trees in
groups to impact the greatest number of views. The City
PRESIDENT – Harley O’Neil: Harley summarized results generally requires Innis Arden to replace each removed
from the 2002 Survey with some added comments. Since
tree with two new trees.
2002, more than one-third of the homes in Innis Arden
have changed ownership. The new residents are younger Common questions and answers:
and tech savvy. The 2002 survey represented 328 of 538
shareholders living in Innis Arden.
Who pays to have the trees removed? Since the Club
owns the ROW trees, the Club pays to have the trees reRated Important to Extremely Important: Preserving and
moved. The Club also pays to have new trees planted. The
restoring sound and mountain views, 290; maintaining pro- budget for right-of-way trees in 2014 was $25,000. The
tective covenants, 284, improving the natural reserves,
budget for ROW trees in 2015 is $25,000. We spent no
268; providing a pool, 192; tennis courts and playground,
2014 money so all money and all tree removal/planting
178; community activities 154.
has/will occur in 2015 if all goes as planned.
How important that Innis Arden provide the following? Bulletin, 282; opportunities to volunteer, 182; holding community gatherings, 174; providing family activities, 173; providing children’s activities, 170; creating a phone tree, 161;
creating a web site, 153.
How important is it to you to develop the following in the
natural reserves? Trails for walking, 227; wildlife habitat,
214; lower the canopy, 200; view corridors, 196.
Harley commented on the large number of volunteers who
serve our community and he’d like to come up with a way

How the tree removal process works: The adjacent homeowner must sign off on the permit. Every reasonable effort
will be made to accommodate the homeowner’s schedule.
Once the permit has been issued by the City to remove a
view-blocking ROW tree(s), the Board with inform the community of the upcoming removal of the impacted trees.
Choosing new trees: Innis Arden has a list of Cityapproved trees. This list has more than 20 trees. It is up to
the homeowner (and perhaps neighbors) to determine
which tree goes where.
(Continued on page 8)
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den residents are encouraged to select their dates early
and get on the calendar. Please call Laura Taylor for clubhouse rental information, 206-799-9585.

(Continued from page 7)

186th street: So far this year, three ROW trees adjacent to
the Dillard’s property were removed. Six trees will be replanted in accordance with the permit which was granted.
The Dillard’s are graciously giving one tree to their acrossthe-street neighbors to create a nice entry onto 186th.
Three large fir trees and a cherry were removed on the cul
de sac of 186th Street three years ago and no trees were
ever planted in their place.

This past weekend the clubhouse kitchen flooded due to
excessive winds and rain. A clubhouse renter arrived early
Sunday morning and fortunately had time to clean up the
water before their caterer arrived. I contacted Kam Kutek
and Greg Paquette, who met at the clubhouse and came
up with several short term and long term ideas. Apparently, the cement area outside the kitchen has been elevated
There are eight ROW trees scheduled for removal on
due to tree roots. The water drains around the corner from
185th Street. As part of the permit, the City requires that 22 the downspout under the maple tree right toward the kitchtrees be planted in their place. The Club is working with
en door and floods the kitchen. There will be some costs
neighbors on 185th and 186th to develop a replanting plan. incurred to make repairs depending on which remediation
they feel is best.
We are hopeful that this type of arrangement will allow
those who value their views to get their views back, while Annie Zumwalt, who is in charge of clubhouse maintethose who enjoy trees are able to choose the trees that
nance, reported that she discovered a puddle of water on
give their neighborhood streets a unique look and feel. Be the floor of the last stall. She also noticed that the wall
sure to stop by “magnolia boulevard” and “dogwood lane” separating the women's and men's restrooms felt soft.
on 185th and 186th.
Greg did a site visit but couldn't locate any leak coming
through the roof or walls. I called Merrick, who installed
A motion carried to increase the ROW tree budget from
the new roof several years ago. He is visiting the club$25,000 to $40,000 ($15,000 increase) to cover replanting house to re-calk around the vents if necessary, and also
costs.
determine if water is getting into the clubhouse by any other means.
VICE-PRESIDENT, David Fosmire: There are no new
compliance issues to report. The hearing scheduled for
Greg noticed a wire hanging in the tree next to the clubOctober 14th has been postponed and will be rehouse. From the ground it appears to have been cut by a
scheduled for November 18th.
falling branch or by a delivery or trash truck. It will be
checked out tomorrow and repaired.
SECRETARY, Sue Cox: The next Annual Meeting will be
on the 3rd Wednesday of January 2016, which will be Jan- GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson: Irrigation: At the Septemuary 20th. Volunteers are needed to assist with accepting
ber Board meeting, Jamie Holter made a motion to have
and processing ballots from IA members and also the
the Board accept a bid from Advanced Irrigation to make
proxy votes. There are two shifts of workers, 4-6 p.m. and repairs to the Innis Arden irrigation system costing approx6 p.m. to the conclusion of ballot counting. With more
imately $6,900. The Board tabled the motion. Later that
members opting to vote by electronic ballots, we may not evening I was assigned the duties of Grounds Chair.
need as many workers at the tables, but more to help process the electronic ballots. It’s a great way to see neighThe following day I emailed a copy of the Advanced Irrigabors and get acquainted with others in Innis Arden. Work- tion bid to Innis Arden resident Pat French, who once
ers are rewarded with a Spiro’s pizza and salad dinner.
worked in the irrigation business. I asked Pat if he would
Contact me if you are a willing elections worker.
review the bid and give me his input. After a review of the
bid, Pat said there may be a different approach to solve
Carol Solle commented the Club should have a computer some of the worst problems immediately while we wait to
so ballots can be sent and printed via that computer. She’ll determine when and if we can afford a new state-of-the-art
see about the purchase, but Jeff Gough offered a comput- system at a later date.
er to the Club, too.
Two days later, Pat met with Greg Paquette at the clubCLUBHOUSE, Kathi Peterson: Income for the month of
house and reviewed the irrigation issues. They came up
September was $2,300 with $850 in refunds. September
with a plan to make some immediate repairs. Greg began
had a nice mix of non-profits, businesses, the Innis Arden by installing new irrigation in the field and added five addiSwim Club and an Innis Arden member entertained
tional sprinkler heads. He spread topsoil, seed and fertilizsome clients. The Annual Children's Hospital Benefit run
er and now the dead-looking grass is already showing
by The Little Lemon Drops Guild held a highly successful signs of life again. The Club paid $693 in labor and
event. The Innis Arden Swim Club held an auction to raise $714.93 for parts, totaling $1,407.93. The irrigation system
money for a new pool house that was supported by both
is over fifty years old and every year it presents new chalthe pool community and Innis Arden members. Bookings
lenges. Two years ago I obtained three bids for completely
are beginning to be made into next summer so Innis Ar(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

new, state-of-the-art systems. The bids ranged from
$15,000 to $32,000. The Board voted to make repairs as
needed instead.
Pat French has agreed to work with me to solve some of
our urgent irrigation issues. Pat has personal experience
and knowledge working with irrigation issues. To begin,
Don from Advanced Irrigation and Greg will draw a schematic of the current clubhouse irrigation system to determine whether we have sufficient wiring and valves for additional sprinkler heads. Once we get some basic information, it will help us when we meet with irrigation contractors to obtain bids for additional work.

schematic.
Off-leash Dogs: An Innis Arden resident contacted Carol
Solle about three off-leash dogs she encountered while
walking through Eagle Reserve recently. Please remember that dogs need to be on a leash when in the reserves or on the clubhouse lawn. This is in accordance with City of Shoreline ordinances and Innis Arden Club policy.

Petanque Courts: Shelley Watson gave a presentation on
installing Petanque Courts at the clubhouse. Petanque is
a lawn game which all ages can play. Activities Committee
has pledged half of the expense, up to $1,500. A motion
carried that the Board will pay up to half the cost, and any
Entrance: The 2015 Budget set aside $21,500 to complete additional costs, up to $3,000. Two proposed sites that
the current phase of the entrance project. New plantings
might be feasible for Petanque courts were discussed and
and additional irrigation were installed this past spring.
Kathi will work with Shelley to select the location.
Several plants and trees died this summer and will be replaced by In Harmony this fall. Jean Muir reports she's
BUILDINGS & REMODEL – Cindy Esselman: There are
had many compliments about the new plantings and the
no plans to vote on tonight, but next month we’ll act on the
overall look of the entrance re-landscaping project. The
following applications: Carroll, 1408 NW 186th, porch refinal phase of planting will be in the spring in Reserve A
model; Bargreen, 17735 – 17th Ave NW, remodel; Kop(northwest side of the main entrance).
pich, 16902 – 13th Ave NW, remodel; and, Suarez, 17780
– 13th Ave NW, remodel.
Grounds Budget: I have been trying to get a handle on the
Grounds budget this past month. I have spoken with Beth RESERVES – Steve Johnston:
Mock, the head bookkeeper for our accountant, Russ
Eagle: Ronald Sewer District sent a crew to clear tree
Cole. Beth and I went through the Grounds budget, item
chips that had been spread on the trail after the sewer
by item. Because of the unseasonably hot weather this
pipe replacement project was complete. We did not want
summer, the water bills have been very high. As a result,
the wood chips decaying on the trail this winter. Thanks to
Grounds was expected to be vastly over budget. However, the Ronald maintenance crew for taking care of this matafter conferring with Beth, we moved the recently purter.
chased $1,400 bench from the Grounds budget to the
Clubhouse Renovation budget, therefore freeing up some Four trees failed near the trail or homes in West Eagle
money.
Reserve in the first half of October. Two of the failures
occurred in Big Leaf Maples that had been previously
We also moved Maintenance and Supplies funds, which
topped and had weakly attached re-growth that had not
had inadvertently been placed in the Entrance budget,
been "maintained at height." One of the other failed trees
to Grounds which added $10,000 additional dollars to the was a large, apparently healthy, Red Alder that fell onto
Grounds budget. That money paid recent water bills and
the trail. The final failed tree was also a Big Leaf Maple
other expenses. That account is currently out of funds.
that fell across the trail. Both needed to be cut out of the
way with a chainsaw. None of these incidents was wind
Some additional expenses have come to my attention
related.
since submitting my report to the Board last week. I've
received a Home Depot bill for supplies purchased to inSeveral trees at the west end of Eagle Reserve (west of
stall the newly purchased bench, which is temporarily lo17th Ave) were evaluated by an arborist in early October
cated next to the tennis court. The Board needs to make a at the request of neighbors in the area who are very condecision where to place the bench on a temporary basis
cerned about their personal safety and property. One of
until the new swim club building has been constructed. It's their homes was damaged by a falling tree limb several
also time to re-paint the yellow striping around the flower- weeks ago. Once the arborist's reports are complete we
bed in front of the clubhouse. I contacted J.D. Hunt Conmay need to take further action, depending on the results.
crete. The owner grew up in Innis Arden and will visit the
clubhouse, take measurements and mail a bid to paint the Blue Heron: EarthCorps returned this month to Blue Heron
curbing.
Reserve to complete the manual work described for the
Hosey Mitigation project (east of the NW Blue Heron enA motion carried that the Board move $3,000 to the
trance) in time for a mandatory City inspection at the end
Grounds budget. This should be enough to cover all outof the month.
standing bills, plus winterize the clubhouse irrigation system, add mulch to the flowerbeds and pay for the irrigation
(Continued on page 10)
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the trails as needed over the past month. Fallen trees and
The crew will be placing jute mat on a steep slope at the
limbs were removed from the trails.
site for erosion control, adding planting cones to previously
planted trees and shrubs, mulching, and planting new, non
-view blocking native trees such as Shorepine and Vine
Maple. After the City inspection, we will be required by the
City to produce annual plant coverage reports for five
years before a "performance bond" can be released.
(Continued from page 9)

Planting Trees and Invasive Control: EarthCorps will also
be planting trees in mid-Blue Heron, and at other planting
sites, in mid-October and in November. While many of the
700 trees we planted in the spring survived despite the
drought, we will be planting many more trees this fall to
continue the voluntary ad hoc Innis Arden Club replanting
program. Voluntary replanting has been supported for
years by the Reserve Committee and Board. Exceptionally
active members such as Rick Leary, Maggie Tabor, Al
Wagar and John Hushagen (among many others) have
made it possible.
Pruning: Two hazardous trees west of the Blue Heron
bridge were pruned at the beginning of the month. This
was done to reduce slope instability caused by the leverarm action of large horizontal limbs on these trees, extending out over a very steep slope and exerting upward force
on the root structure. We hope the pruning will help avoid
further landslides in this area.
Our compliments to Stuart Rosenfeld for his many hours of
volunteer work in replanting this steep slope area over the
past two years with native plants to help prevent erosion
Tree Near Reserve on NW 186th Also Felled by the Wind
on this slope. Thanks go to Roseann Beaudry of the
Kruckenberg MSK Nursery for her expert advice on plant
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan: Save the dates for these
selection and placement.
upcoming events:
December 6th
VMP: At some point early next year, we anticipate working  Holiday Party:
 Wine tasting:
March 3, 2016
with the City to develop a Vegetation Management Plan

Rummage
Sale:
March 12-13, 2016
(VMP) that will allow us to be more strategic and cost effective in management of our Reserve tracts. Voluntary
Holiday Party: The party will be held on December 6th.
tree planting, tree replacement and invasive plant control
the event. The decoefforts will become part of the VMP. Many thanks are due Kelly and Julie Sanders will Co-Chair
rd
rating
party
will
be
on
December
3
at
7:00 p.m. in the
EKW, Club Attorney, for laying the groundwork for this efClubhouse.
fort by working very effectively with the City Attorney and
City Manager.
Oktoberfest: Oktoberfest was held on October 3rd at the
clubhouse. Mary and Tim Cleaveland and Jed and Sherri
As many of you know, we have been very involved in the
whole Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO) update process be- Miller were the chairs. All guests reported a great time with
good food, beer and music. Tim said that 62 people were
ing worked by City Staff and the Planning Commission
signed up the day before the event and more than 100
over the past 5 months. The CAO affects any property
people actually attended. It was difficult for the planners to
owner in Innis Arden whose property contains steep
have this many more people show up at the last minute.
slopes, streams, or stream buffers, and determines what
Although there was enough food and beverages, some
you can and cannot do on your own property. Thanks to
excellent work by EKW, our Club Attorney, we have helped people did have to wait to eat. The Activities Committee is
guide the process though the Planning Commission hear- looking at ways to solve the problem of last-minute attendees. Ideas being considered are capping the number
ings so that the updated CAO version the Planning Commission approved for the City Council to vote on is fairer to of tickets available the day of the event or significantly increasing the price of tickets purchased at the door.
Innis Arden.
Maintenance: Greg Paquette has been clearing brush from

(Continued on page 11)
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Rummage Sale: Collections just started on October 10th
and the next one will be October 26th from 10-12.
Ladies’ Night: 2016 is the year scheduled for the Ladies’
Night social event, which alternates with the Men’s Night
event on an every other year basis. We need a Chairperson and an idea for this event. Please let Randi Fattizzi or
Brian Branagan know of any fun ideas for the evening.
Proposing ideas for the event does not mean that one has
to chair the event. We are open to the event being held in
April or May.

Redditt’s application could safely be approved and the City
notified Ms. Redditt that it had done so. The Club Board
then voted on September 10, 2015 to impose fines if the
Redditt trees had not been brought into compliance by November 1, 2015 (two weeks shy of the one year anniversary of the Board’s original decision directing Ms. Redditt
to comply).

Ms. Redditt still has not brought her trees into compliance.
Instead, she filed an appeal to the City Hearing Examiner
challenging the City’s approval of her own application. That
administrative appeal was recently dismissed by the Hearing Examiner. However, Ms. Redditt has also filed another
New Business: Shelley Watson presented a new idea to
lawsuit in King County Superior Court challenging the
the group to have Pentanque courts on the clubhouse
City’s approval of her application. That lawsuit also implies
grounds. She has roped off a few different areas for the
that the five trees in question cannot be brought into comcommunity to study. One is directly west of the play area
pliance because they contain protected heron’s nests.
and the other is to the east of the play area in the back cor- Whether that is true remains to be seen, particularly in light
ner. There could be three courts if it is the back corner.
of how other attempted diversions from compliance have
Players would bring their own sets and the community
panned out. The Club may have to intervene as a party to
could have one set, which is brought out at events. The
protect its interests in that lawsuit.
Activities Committee passed a motion to present the idea
to the Innis Arden Board. Depending on costs, the ActiviIn light of how Ms. Redditt has chosen to proceed (three
ties Committee agreed to pay half the expenses up to
legal actions (one against the Club and two against the
$1500.
City so far), the Club's attorneys estimate that the expense
associated with her lawsuits and related matters will be at
Next Activities Meeting: The next meeting will be at Randi least an additional $75,000.00. The Club will seek to recovFattizzi’s house on Monday, November 2nd at 7p.m.
er its expenses--as well as fines– from the member causing them and has been successful in doing so in other casVICE-PRESIDENT, LEGAL AFFAIRS – John Hollinrake: es. These outlays, subject to reimbursement, are necesThe Redditt matter commenced in response to a resident
sary investments in maintaining the Covenants.
petition complaining that there were view-blocking trees on
the Redditt property in violation of the Covenants. Months A motion carried to proceed with the By-Law amendment
of process followed in which Ms. Redditt raised various
process to remove cumulative voting from the sample balquestions and objections, including a concern that trees in lot so that it is compliant with our By-Laws. Vote: yes 8;
question were not on her property. But she also reassured abstain 1
the Board that her goal was compliance. The Board
TREASURER – John Hollinrake: The August and Sepworked through the various questions raised including
through a survey that showed the location of the trees. Fi- tember Financial Reports have been posted on the website
nally, after a lengthy process, the Board voted unanimous- under the Treasurer tab. We are working on posting Fily in November 2014 to require Ms. Redditt to apply to the nancial Reports for January thru July 2015 in the near fuCity for permit approval necessary to bring five particular
ture.
trees into Covenant compliance. In light of Ms. Redditt’s
assurances of good faith intent to comply, the Board reBank account balances on September 30, 2015 totaled
frained from imposing fines. In response, Ms. Redditt sued $352,664, including $100,214 in savings for major repairs
the Club in King County Superior Court, the first of several and capital expenditures. Income in September was
legal actions she has taken to avoid compliance. The law- $4,509 and expenses were $30,464.
suit against the Club demands an injunction and damages
and is set to go to trial in June 2016.
Gross legal fees are expected to exceed budget for the
year by at least $30,000. The increase in legal fees is due
Ms. Redditt did apply to the City for the necessary approval to the defense of the lawsuit that Ms. Redditt filed against
to bring the five trees into compliance. The Club viewed
the Club and related matters. The Club received $85,000
this as a positive sign. But then we learned that Ms. Redin settlement payments in the Hosey matter. After taking
ditt had commissioned and submitted to the City reports
into account the Hosey settlement funds, net legal expensfrom an arborist and an engineer claiming that compliance es are expected to be under budget for the year.
could not be safely accomplished. Concerned by these
claims, the Club engaged well-respected independent ex- Next year, legal expenses will be on separate lines, broken
perts who examined the site and reached very different
down so members can see precisely where the money is
conclusions. The City then hired its own experts. After respent.
view, the City concluded that the activity proposed in Ms.
(Continued on page 12)
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our new season. Doris McConnell spoke at our October
meeting. We then had an enthusiastic meeting called
There were questions pertaining to the 2016 budget and it Leaders Learning Together led by Pete Gerhard of Richwill be published prior to the end of November.
mond Highlands. We broke up into groups and focused on
what our dreams were for our neighborhoods and the chalIf any residents have questions regarding the Club’s filenges those dreams bring. Every other month we will take
nances, they can email the Treasurer at asktheup one the of the challenges to try to come to some possiboard@innisarden.org.
ble solutions. It was an enthusiastic meeting and I invite
folks from Innis Arden to attend and see what happens
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard: There when we are able to join our city neighborhoods in comwill be a public hearing on October 24th regarding the pro- mon issues.
posed dam removal at Hidden Lake.
GOOD OF THE ORDER: IA residents were alerted to a
Innis Arden really stepped up to the plate for the 4-Corners man riding a purple bike and he is sometimes naked. If you
Food Drive for Hopelink on Saturday, October 3 at the
see him, call 9-1-1.
QFC. We had the most volunteers of the four neighborhoods. They were: Victoria Oclassen, Robert Buckmayr,
Carol Solle reported having issues with the website and
Maggie Taber, Nick/Ali Abbott, Katy Voce, Dominick Delli- she’s working on fixing the problems.
no and Grace Speak.
Meeting adjourned at 9:07 p.m.
A big thank you these neighbors and to Jane Tate for organizing our IA helpers.
Sue Cox, Secretary
(Continued from page 11)

The Council of Neighborhoods has had two meetings for

January 20, 2016 ANNUAL MEETING
Volunteers are needed to assist with accepting and processing ballots from IA members and proxy votes. There
are two shifts of workers: 4-6 p.m. and 6-conclusion of ballot counting. With more members opting to vote by electronic ballots, we may not need as many workers at the tables, but more to help process the electronic ballots.
It’s a great way to see neighbors and get to know others in Innis Arden! Workers are rewarded with a Spiro’s pizza
and salad dinner. Let me know if you are willing to help with the elections. Contact Sue Cox to volunteer
(secretary@innisarden.org or 206-546-2230).
Election: We will be electing two Directors to the Board, each for a 3-year term. In addition, we will be electing one
Board member for a 2-year term and another to fill a 1-year term (these positions are currently held by Cindy Esselman and Harley O’Neil). The current term of office for Directors Sue Cox and John Hollinrake will expire January
2016.
From the By-Laws, “Members who wish to be candidates for Director positions and who wish to have their names
appear on the official ballot shall notify the Secretary in writing not later than the stated Board of Directors meeting
the month before the Annual Meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the Annual Meeting
by a qualified member. The nomination must be seconded and with the consent of the nominee. The additional
nominees shall be presented with the slate at the Annual Meeting.” (Note: The Board will meet on December 8,
2015, 7:00 PM, which will be the deadline for nominations that will appear on the official ballot.)
Amendments to the By-Laws, “The By-Laws of the Club may be altered or repealed in any particular, and new ByLaws, not inconsistent with any provision of the Articles of Incorporation or any provision of the law, may be adopted either by affirmative vote of a majority of the members at an Annual Meeting or a special meeting, notice thereof
to include the proposed revisions or a summary thereof; or by the affirmative vote of a majority of the Board of Directors at any meeting thereof, provided that in the latter case, notice of such meeting shall include the propose
revisions or a summary thereof, and provided further that the Board of Directors not make or alter any by-law fixing
their qualifications classifications, term of office or compensation.”
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Boeing Creek Salmon Report
As you read this there should be
adult Coho salmon attempting to
access Boeing Creek in the Reserve 'O' area.



ple sleep
Please consider keeping large dogs (within an
invisible fence) from lunging at passersby who
can’t see the fence either.

“Here is a reminder to keep dogs on leash at all
times unless in the dog park. Several times I have
been walking both on the street and on the neighborhood paths and have had dogs run up to
me. They are always ‘friendly’ but when I’m walking my dog several of them have seemed to not be
I typically explore the first 1/2 mile of the stream. This afso ‘friendly’ after all. It is unsafe for the dogs and
fords me the greatest chance to see the most fish. For
those who aren't as adventurous (and want to stay dry) you it is unsafe for humans (especially children). It is
simply selfish to walk you dog off leash. There is
can always just look for fish in the creek at the footbridge
and near the railroad tracks.
also an awful lot of dog poop around that is not being picked up.”
The best time to see the returning salmon is:
 during October and November
 in the morning hours
 at a high tide
 right after a recent rain

I have seen as few as four Coho return to as many as 150.
We'll see what this year brings.
Take care, and as always, thanks for the opportunity to
restore and enhance a salmon run to Boeing Creek. —Ed
Barnes
4-Corners Food Drive
Our Innis Arden community is part of 4-Corners.org comprising the neighborhoods of Hillwood, Innis Arden, Richmond Beach and Richmond Highlands. On October 3rd
this group of neighbors hosted the annual food drive to
support Hopelink, a local community out-reach program
helping neighbors in need. Thanks to the combined efforts
of these groups, we had a fabulous collection, collecting
1299 pounds of food and $390 in cash donations. Thanks
go to all the members of our Innis Arden community who
helped make this event so successful, in particular Victoria
Oclassen and her son Gabriel, Robert Bravo and his goddaughter Gracie Speak, Maggie Taber, Kathy Voce and
her daughter Mia, Dominick Dellino, Nick Abbott and Tate
and Jane Mason who donated their time at the collection
site.
Note that this is an annual event, so if you would like to be
more involved and learn more about the 4-Corners organization, look for information in future newsletters. We are
fortunate to live in such a generous community.




Man’s Best Friend
Please keep dogs on leash, including in the reserves
Please keep dogs from barking when most peo-

Kruckeberg Botanic Garden Foundation
2015 Garden Party
The KBGF 2015 Garden Party at the Edmonds Yacht Club
was attended by approximately 130 garden supports on
Wednesday evening, September 30th. It was a wonderful
evening, and we raised over $33,000 for the Kruckeberg
Botanic Garden, providing garden related silent auction
items and Unique Experiences in the Live Auction! The
event wouldn’t be possible without many volunteers, donors, board members, staff members, sponsors, and all the
local individuals and businesses that donated to our auction. We are honored to be a part of such a giving community.
The donations directly support our mission: “to sustain the
Kruckeberg legacy by demonstrating how plants enrich our
lives and our community.” The Garden Party provides essential funds to maintain all of our activities at the Garden,
including our children’s and adult education programming
and keep moving forward on exciting projects in the collection. Two such projects are the Native Plant Demonstration
Garden – Phase 2 will be breaking ground this winter - and
the GIS mapping project to identify the location of the many
rare native plants in the garden collections. These projects
could not be possible without the support of the community.
This support means so much to us, and we are grateful for
the participants generosity to help the Kruckeberg Botanic
Garden grow and thrive.
T. Richard Leary, Ph.D.
President, Kruckeberg Botanic Garden Foundation
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COMING EVENTS
Rummage Collection
October 26, 10 AM
November 7, Noon
At the pool house
Board Meeting
November 10, 7:00 PM
Holiday Party
December 6th
At the Clubhouse
Deadline for November Bulletin—
November 15
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Cynthia Esselman 542-3408

Questions? Email
Asktheboard@innisarden.org
Bulletin Board
Ski Bus
Did you know there is a ski
bus in our neighborhood?
The Innis Arden Ski Club
was started in the 1960s.
Its members are a group
of vibrant, avid skiers of
all skill levels who participate and work together
to make ski trips easy, accessible and fun. The
members come from all over the area; there are
no club fees.
Beginning in January, the Innis Arden Ski Bus
travels to Stevens Pass and Crystal Mountain on
alternate Thursdays, for a total of eight trips. A
first class bus leaves from the Innis Arden Clubhouse at 7:00 a.m. and heads straight for the
slopes, non-stop. On the trip home, the skiers

relax and enjoy refreshments provided
by the club. The bus
returns to Innis Arden
by approximately 6:00
p.m.
Being a member allows
skiers to take advantage of group rate
lift tickets at a considerable discount. If you're a skier looking for
an easy and relaxed way to enjoy a day of skiing,
or even if you're a bit rusty and want to pick up
your favorite sport once again, come join us. Skiers of all age groups and abilities are welcome.
For more information contact Martha at
jj98036@comcast.net.
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